[Identification of a hrp-associated gene hpaB in the role of pathogenicity of Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae].
Xanthomonas oryzae pv. oryzae (Xoo), a Gram-negative bacterium, is the causal agent of rice bacterial blight disease, which can cause severe yield loss of rice worldwide. To identify genes contributing to virulence and explore the possible mechanism of pathogenicity, transposon mutagenesis was used to isolate nonpathogenic mutants. By screening of a high-quality Tn5-like transposon (EZ: :TN) insertional mutant library of Xoo PXO99 against a host plant (rice cultivar IR24), one virulence-deficient mutant, XOG11, was identified. Genomic fragment flanking the insertion site of the mutant was amplified by thermal asymmetric interlaced polymerase chian reaction ( TAIL-PCR) and sequenced. The result of NCBI blast homologue searching of the fragment shows that the transposon was inserted into a hrp associated gene, hpaB. Xoo hpaB gene is one of the hrp gene cluster members that encode a type [I secretion system (TTSS) and locates at the downstream of hrpE. The product of hpaB in Xoo is a small (Molecular Weight, 17.6kDa), acidic (PI, 4.28) and Leucine-rich (14.4%) protein and shares high homology with corresponding proteins in other Xanthomonas. It suggests that HpaB may play as a TTSS chaperone. Mutant XOGl1 was confirmed both by PCR and Southern blotting: The PCR result by using primers upstream and downstream of hpaB respectively verified Tn5 insertion in hpaB and excluded the rare case of second transfer of the transposon associated with flanking sequence; Southern blot of digested genomic DNA with the probe of Km resistance gene aph proved that XOG11 was inserted by a single-copy transposon, indicating that the loss of pathogenicity in XOG11 was due to the Tn5 insertion in hpaB gene. Genetic complementation by cloning hpaB in the wide host range plasmid pHMI and transferring the recombinant plasmid into XOG11 restored its pathogenicity in IR24. These results suggest that the pathogenicity deficiency of XOG11 is due to the mutation of hpaB gene.